Awareness is Georgia’s Strongest Tool!
Know the signs. Speak up. Make a difference.

The Next Step Begins with You.
Human trafficking is one of the fastest growing crimes in the nation, and it deserves everyone’s attention. There are several organizations and programs in Georgia that offer opportunities for you to volunteer and help raise awareness.

Take the Training.
The State of Georgia has made available Human Trafficking Awareness Training to State employees and to the general public. The training provides information about the impact this horrific crime has on victims and the threat it poses to communities across Georgia. Click HERE to learn about the signs of human trafficking and how to report it.

Make a Difference.
Below are links to just a few organizations that offer opportunities to get involved. These organizations also have online referral directories to help you find volunteer opportunities and assist victims in your area.

Georgia Cares
End Slavery Now
Street Grace
National Human Trafficking Center

www.doas.ga.gov